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Visiting alumni will have a
chance to renew old acquaintances
with each other as well as with
their former teachers during today's Alumni Day activities. Approximiately 400 ex-Hamiltonians
made the trek last year visiting
classes and roaming the campus
according to Mrs. Eugenia Snelson,
Alumni Day sponsor. About 900 at.
tended the dance.

"We have planned what we hope
will be a bigger, better Alumni Day
than ever before," stated Mrs.
Snelson. "Our Alumni Committee
has worked very hard. I am grate.
ful for the assistance given me by
former Hamiltonians Vera McMas.
ters and Evelyn Silberstein."
Seniors will battle alumni hoop_
sters in the 4th period AlumniSenior basketball game. Much en-

thusiasm has been generated for
the annual fracas. An award will
be presented to the outstandini:'
alumni player. Richard Levin and
David Eiesnstadt will supervise this
event.
Registration for the baby conte3t was scheduled for 9 a.m. Slat.
ed to take pace after lunch, the
con•est will afford mothers the opportunity to "show off" their off.

spring all. well as \\in prizes. Six
categories have been set: woman
with most children; woman with
most boys; woman with most girls;
woman with youngest child; wo.
man with oldest child now attending Hamilton; and woman with
oldest twins.
Reigning throughout the day's
activities and at tomorrow's dance
will be Homecoming Queen Dar-

Former Yankees
To Attend Annual
Scholarship Fete

By Richard Halpern
Aurorians behold! On June 16,
1961 you will be alumni. Today
Hamilton graduates congregate at
their alma mater to relive their
high school days and until that
day in June, Aurorians may only
watch. So, don't be surprised when
foreign looking creatures from the
outside world enter your classes,
their faces beaming and their
hands extended toward their former mentors. The alumni will be on
campus, at the track meet, and at
the gala homecoming dance in the
annual mass reunion which is a
part of every Hamiltonian's birth
right. Look forward to the days
when you will return, a veteran of
the world. And so, this issue is
dedicated to the Hamilton Alumni
. . . we hope it may bring them a
few moments of joyful reminis.
cence.
Directed to you regulars who
will be here Monday-we have had
another visit recently, but of quite
another nature. During the week
previous Spring Vacation, several
doctors and nurses from the Los
Angeles Board of Education were
on our campus. As fate would have
it, they arrived shortly after the
students had finished eating and
disposing of their lunches. Need.
less to say, the visitors were horrified. As far as they were con.
cerned what to us is a slight clean
campus problem is a dangerous
disease breeding, repulsive situation unmatched in the city of Los
Angeles. The careless disposal of
garbage is getting more than a little out of hand, and we must con.
fess that we are stymied as to
what can be done. There has been
no reaction to persistent pleas from
the administration, the Federalist,
and student body cabinet, and plain
logic has failed miserably. The only
conclusion left us-one which has
never been voiced before, perhaps
- is that Hamiltonians are swine!
So you will act and so you will be
known.

t

Princ~ses Sheila Buchsbaum, left and Arline Puro, right, who were chosen in the Homecoming Queen contest will be crowned at the Homecoming Dance, April .a at the-. Deau~ille
Club. Both girls are members of the Aurorian Class and have been attend1ng Hamilton smce
the B-10. Arline Puro is a membe-r of the First Ladies, Hamilton honor society, and Sheila
has served the school in many capacities in the last three- years. Both girls are highly
popular on the Hamilton campus.

Attend the Boys'
League Project
Let's Go Skiing
with
Warren Miller
Tonight!

Hamilton Salu s
General Eaton

Queen Officiates At
Homecomi lQ Dance
Darlene Higginson, Hamilton's
blue eyed brunette beauty, will be
officially crowned
Homecoming
Queen at tomorrow evening·s gala
homecoming dance at the Deau.
ville Club in Santa • Ionic a. Shar,ng
the limelight with Her Majesty
will be her princesses Arline Puro
and Sheila Buchsbaum.
The girls' election was publicly
announced March 24 m front of the
Hamilton auditorium. Each of the
winners will be presented a gold
charm bracelet symbolic of their
positions.
Darlene has expressed plans to
attend modeling school, but her
true ambition is to be a minister.

By Bob Candee
During the 1930's, a man by the
name and title of General Homer
0. Eaton was Hamilton High
School's ROTC commanding offi.
cer. Many alumni still remember
his stern looks and shrill com.
mands.
Today (with a few promotions),
General Eaton is Hamilton's boys'
vice-principal. The numerous services that Mr. Eaton has bestowed
upon Hamilton and the United
States cannot go unnoticed.
In the thirties, Mr. Eaton led
the boys of this school through
practice military maneuvers. In
the forties, he led the soldiers of
the United States through the most
devastating and bloody battles of
world history. Today, General
Eaton again is leading boys
through high school years. He is
helping to point out the future
roads which his boys will take.
Looking at the past of this man
who has given more than thirty
years of devoted service to the
people and welfare of the United
states of America, one sees a great

lene Higginson. Her princesses,
Arline Puro and Sheila Buchsbaum
will also preside over the dance to
be held at the Deauville Club in
Santa Monica. Proceeds will go toward a $100 scholarship to be
awarded to a deserving student by
the Alumni Board.
Mrs. Snelson reports, "My office
has been flooded with requests for
information about various alumni."

Money Stretched
Way Back When
According to advertisements in the
Federalist, a Hamilton student
could get:
In 1933-Grease jo}:l 50c

human being who has dedicated
himself to great ideals. He is a
lofty person whose unselfishness is
the foundation of his life. A keen
and brilliant mind has brought him
success i nthe greatest of fields.
Hamiltonians are grateful and
very lucky to have a man like
General Homer 0. Eaton on their
educational staff.
It is almost impossible to give
Mr. Eaton the great recognition he
deserves, but a beginning can be
made by saying that anyone who
has ever been associated with him
honors and respects him highly.

1935-Malts 10c
including
free doughnuts
Childrens' haircuts 25c
1936-School bus ride 2lhc
1937-Hamilton sweat shirts
95c
Palms Theater 10c . . . plus

tax
1938-Tires $1.00 and up
Boys' trunks 60c
Hamburgers lOc
Coliseum admission 25c
1939--Corduroy trousers $3.95
Foot long hot dogs lOc
194~Bowling 16c per game
IMltest records 10c
Sports shoes $1.I5

Sheila will attend LACC and
eventually become a registered
nun;e, practicing in :New York.
After a brief trip to Europe, Arline
plans to attend UCLA majoring in
pre-med en route to a degree in
psychiatry.

Senior Poll
Rides Again
As is the senior tradition, 613
sweater-bearing
Aurorians will
voice their opinions on matters of
vital concern to their class in the
senior class poll. The results of
earth-shaking Gallup.rivaling ope.
ration will be announced sometime
before the end of the semester.
Among the more notable cate.
gories for praising fellow students
are Best Dressed, Hardest Workers, Best Athletes, Most Likely to
Succeed, All American, Class Favorites, Most Intelligent, and Best
Entertainers. However, many Aurorians contend that the more im.
portant divisions of voting are for
Hair, Nose, Eyes, Complexion,
Smile, Dimples (or is it Pimples?)
Laugh, Walk, Legs, Best Dancers,
and Happiest and Friendliest.
In the past, the categories have
been subjected to unexpected nom.
inees (Eyes, Little Orphan Annie;
Best Dressed, Maynard Krebs;
All American, Joe McCarthy; Best
Athlete, Champ), but these are to
be expected.
The Aurorians will also vote on
their favorites; Vacation Spot,
Beach, Male and Female Vocalists,
Actor and Actress, Hangout, TV
Progarm, Radio Station, and Song.

Members 1of the alumni of Ham.
ilton High are once again present.
ing the annual Homecoming Schol.
arship Dance, to be held April 8,
at 8:30 p.m., at the Deauville
Country Club in Santa Monica.
The highlight of the dance will
be the crowning of the new Homecoming Queen and her two princesses who have been selected
from seven finalists in the competition for Queen. Mauna Loan
Homecoming Queen, Judy Maltes,
will crown the new queen. Gus
Bivona and his band will be the
featured entertainment. Jack Guier,
Outstanding Alumni of the Year,
for his accomplishment in the
Winter Olympics, and sports writer
for the Los Angeles Times, will be
honored at the affair. Mr. Guier is
a member of the class of '38.
The proceeds from the dance will
be put into a spring and summer
scholarship award, to be given to
a deserving Hamiltonian. An anti.
cipated attendance of near 1000 is
expected. All seniors and alumni
are invited to attend this gala af.
fail•. The bids are $2.00 per person.
The money will be added to the
scholarship fund. Last year's winner of this award was Irving Fish.
man, Tyrolean.
·student members of the Alumni
Committee working with :Mrs. Eu.
genia Snelson are: Alan Weisberg,
Pete Gordon, Ellen Sweet, Stephine
Feiss, Bruce Tunnell, Bill Har.
mon Lynda Stevens, Arline Puro
Jeanne Tavlin, Marcia Slaten, Stu
Brandel, Marilyn Slaten, Keki Davidson, Doug Haydel, Bob Heil, Roberta Ducat, Edward Cohen, and
Susan Brodie, whose duty is to
plains the activities of the alumni
day.

AFS Planning
Three Day Drive
Each year, Hamilton must raise
$1,300 in order to have two ex.
change students. One of the most
important means of procuring this
sum is the annual AFS Share
Drive. This year's drive, to be held
on April 12, 13, and 14, will enable
students to purchase AFS shares
at 25c each in their congressional
rooms.
Says Tony Robinson, AFS presi.
dent, "Students should be urged to
support the exchange student pro.
gram and they should buy at least
one share because without their
support, we could not have ex.
change students at all."
This year our two foreign exchange students are Gus Schut
from Holland, and Sueli Epstein
from Brazil. They were sent here
through the AFS Scholarship. As
our visitors, they have a chance to
take an active part in school and
community activities. Consequently, they are able to view the American way of life, and to take this
experience back with them, in.
creasing an understanding of the
United States in their own countries.
Having two AFS students, Ham.
Uton is eligible to nominate six stu.
dents one or two of whom will be
chose~ by the national committee
on scholarships to represent Hamilton in some country.
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of the home of the Yankees. Some
are humorous, some are sad, but all
are Hamilton.

1935

Subscribe to Federalist - 25c

bum

I

Alumni Almanac

Hami Headline History
Without accompanying stories,
early headlines from past issues
of the Federalist depict the history

•

Jay Levy, W'60, now is working
at the Pan Pacific Bowling Lanes.
Mauna Loan Raymond Alex, S'
60, works at the Carnation Ice
Cream Store in between his classes
at LACC.
AI Goldstein, S'60, is working at
Fox Market and planning to transfer from LACC to Berkeley next

ing at a high school near their
home in Berkeley, California. Lin~
da's sister, Pam, is also an Aurorian.
Robert 1\Iarsoun, S'57, entered
the Navy when he was graduated
and returned after two years on
the USS Ticonderoga and majored
in psychology at Santa Monica City

1936

New Aud Nears Completion
1938

Faculty Raises Roof,
Gets New Ceiling
1941

Scribes Tour Disneyland
(Studios-That is)

1942

Axis Sub Destroys S. S. Hamilton
1943

House Abolishes 3-Year Old Senate
1945

Frank Sinatra Comes to Hami
1948

Walker Brown Takes Year Leave
1949

Hamilton Now Senior High Only
1957

Prom Limited To B-12's Only
1958

Photo Shop Plan Becomes
Model For Future Laboratories

ALUMNI !-Hamilton, your alma mater, has finally solved
its chronic parking problem. The double decker plan has
been tested and approved at Sam's Studio City Auto Parts.
semester.
Bruce JUer, has announced his
forthcoming marriage to Elena
Gordon, Aurorian (S'61). The cere.
monies will take place in Septem.
ber.
John Robinson, S'60, is now
working on a ranch near Spring~
field, Illinois.
Mauna Loan AI Steinberg, S'60,
now attends engineering classes at
Santa Monica City College.
Norm Tuch, S'60, has briefly interrupted his commercial art course
at SMCC for a six month stretch
with Uncle Sam at Fort Ord, Callfornia.
Bernie Weber, S'60, while attending LACC as a business major,
is also an operator at Pacific Tele.
phone and Telegraph Company.
Sharon Benjamin, S'60, is attend.
ing Lawton School for Girls. She
plans to be a medical assistant.
Richard \Vaguer, S'60, is a mem.
ber of the A.E.P. fraternity of
UCLA where he is now taking
classes.
Tyrolean (W'61) Norm Gerome,
is currently enrolled in the College
of the Pacific as a pharmacy maj_
or.
Lily Schoen, W'61, is hoping to
be a history professor upon her
graduation from UCLA.
Kuth Hoffman, S'58, was recently married to Harry Tarnoff. Her
sister Judy is now an Aurorian.
Linda Altfeld, S'56, is now married to Neal Voorsanger, of San
Francisco. Linda is practice teach.

College. Upon finishing his second
year he married Linda Wire and iY
now working at Litton Industries.
Diane Chait, Sue I.Jppett, and
Elaine Altagon, Mauna Loans, are
now attending the University of
California at Berkeley. They're en~
joying being on their own and making their own decisions-or so they
say.
Elaine Partnow, Tandakoan has
just finished a six weeks' en~e
ment at the Ash Grove. She was
appearing in Eugene Ionesco's Vic.
tim of Duty which received rave
notices from the Los Angeles
Times• drama critic. Elaine is also
studying at UCLA, majoring in
Theater Arts.
Former student body president,
Ken I.czin, Rick Koslenko, and
Barry Abel, Loch Lomonds have
been working in and around the
record business. Ken is up at Cal,
Barry is studying in town at UCLA
and Rick is attending SMCC.
Ann Kabakow, Tandakoan, is
also "doing things" with her voice.
She has appeared on several re.
cordings for Titan Records and for
student-producer Hugh Gerstl, Hei.
wan, whose brother Ted is presL
dent of the Aurorian class of Summer '61. Ann plans to marry in
December.
Steve Loeb, Caprisian, is now attending the University of Southern
California School of Pharmacy. As
a senior, Steve was student body
treasurer. His brother, Stuart, is
now an Aurorian.
Phil Clar, former foreign student
to Italy and Mauna Loan, is now

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you for inviting us to participate in your
Girls' League Assembly
Qail Stevens

Tridents International Autorama
and Boat Show
Memorial Sports Arena

Valerie Cragin

Los Angeles

April 18 - 19 - 20 - 21 • 22 - 23

Flair Modeling School

"America's Biggest Custom Car Show in the West's Finest
Auditorium"

We'd love to have you visit our school

Rosie and Her Originals and Guest Stars
2 90 minute shows nightly plus matinees on Sat.-Sun.
Rosie will autograph and give away hundreds of her
recordings "Angel Baby" and "Lonely Blue Nights."

CR 6-6254

Show Features:

Featuring New and ExciUng

•
•
•
•

aportawear and dreuea
PeUte Juniors sizes 3-11

Use our lay-away-plan
Open Thursday nisht 'til 9:00
1'726 Weat P1co BlTd.

•
•
•
•
•
Show

Electronics Brain Car (See Ma, no hands!)
Air car that flies
$75,000 Cadillac that has everything
National Model Car Contest - 5000 entries
(Have you entered your model car?)
National Champions - over 300 exhibits
New car give-away and hundreds of door prizes
January Hot Rod Magazine's Hot "T"
from Albuquerque, New Mexico·
FREE records to the first 1000 in Hne
1 pair 60 guage nylon hose FREE to the first 5000
ladles to Autorama: 3-6 p.m. opening day only
Hours: 3 p.m. - 11 p.m. Tues-Wed-Thurs-Frl.
11 a.m. - Midnight Sat-Sun

attending Occidental College along
with former Hami basketball great
Barry Maron, Tandakoan.
Caprisian Howard Kabakow is
attending the California Institute
of Technology on a General Motors
scholarship.
Vic Schwartz, Loch Lomond, has
earned a scholarship to USC School
of Dentistry. He will enter in September.
Carol Bloom, Tandakoan, is en.
gaged to another Tandakoan, Fred
Lennenbaum, while she is attend.
ing UCLA.
Kathy Kahan, Tyrolean, is now
attending UCLA.
Gloria Friedman, Tandakoan, is
now Gloria Fleishman-with one
child.
Bari Polonsky, Tyrolean, is at.
tending the University of Colorado.
Bev Goldstein, Tyrolean, will
marry Art Hirsch, Caprisian, in
June.
Mauna Loan Karen Sakowski is
attending the University of Cali~
fornia.
Caprisian Howard Kurtz, is taking pre-med at University of California at Davis studying to be a
veterinarian.
Roytnne
Abrahamson, Mauna
Loan, is a sophomore at UCLA.
Carol Hoffberg, Tyrolean, is a
freshman at UCLA,
Sara Hofferberg, Heiwan, is also
attending UCLA.
Tandakoan Dorothy Bortz is now
Mrs. Jerry Candler, She is expect.
ing her first child this month.
A sophomore majoring in busi.
ness administration, is Tandakoan
Joy Ducat, She is presently writing
on the staff of the UCLA Bruin,
their daily paper.
Jack Brown, Caprisian, presently
a junior at UCLA, has been ac.
cepted at the University of South~
ern California School of Dentistry
and will begin there in September.
George Stanton, Tandakoan, is
presently a sophomore at Lawrence College in Appleton, Wisconsin. He is majoring in psychology,
and is in the fraternity-Delta Tau
Delta.
Stanley Wicka.me. graduate of
Summer '58 is attending USC, and
intends to become a dentist. This
summer be will go to France for
a further study on dentistry.
Steve Green, Mauna Loan, is
studying geology, chemistry, phy.
sics calculus and English at Caltech, while piaying freshman football.
Mike Krieger, Tandakoan, is now
attending Caltech and is majoring
in math.
Tandakoan Ron Koretz is a sophomore biology major, and plays
varsity football-guard.
Bruce Abel is now co-editor at
Caltech.
Tandakoan, Ziony Zevit, is a premed student at USC.
Elaine Aitagen, Mauna Loan, is
now attending the University of
California at Berkeley.
Susle Llppett, Mauna Loan stu.
dent body secretary, is now attending Berkeley.

SKIN and SCUBA
DIVING

Instruction and Practice
Air and Aquipment Avallable
Rentals and Sales

Kay Murray's
Aquatic School
3000 Overland Ave.
VB 8-1354

GREGORY PRINTING

co.
School and Art Supplies

tJP. 8-Wt
liM Calftl' BlYd.

VEL89U

o-Hitter Blanks Dons

Edmonds

Spikers, Horsehiders Seek Win
Dave Marder

Sports Editors

Yet to win a meet, the Yank
thinclads will face the Colonials of
Fairfax in the second league encounter, today on the Colonial .cinderpath. Having displayed little to
impress anyone, the Yanks should
nevertheless be able to subdue a
feeble Fairfax squad which bas
been even less potent than have
the Fed spikesters in their first
three efforts.
The Fedmen have not been at
full strength at any time during
the season, which could be a serious factor in their performance up
to this time. But even so, the times
and marks posted by the Yanks
who have competed have been less
than spectacular, in many cases
disappointing.
Lights which have shone through
the darkness of mediocrity Include
A1 Dukar, Phil Rawson, and Ron
White. All three overcame early
season injuries to post fine marks
in the Venice meet. White went
over 51 feet in the shot put, Rawson over 12 feet in the pole vault,
and Dukar won the broadjump with
a leap of 22' ", accomplished with

Matmen Lose
A lack of top punch and depth
are the only words that explain
our gymnastic team's performance
in the season debut against Mar.
shall High, the Wednesday before
Easter vacation. An inspired Marshall team dealt our local barristers their first defeat of the young
season in their gym by a 33 point
margin, 76% _ 43%. The score
truly painted the competitiveness
of the Yank representation as they
were subdued by the Northern
League school capturing only sparing points with placings by Ray
Harra, Bob Adams, Bob Rice, and
Richard Hopkins.
BARRA YANK BEST
Harra led the quartet of scorers
mastering a first, two seconds, and
two fourths. Adams provided the
Fedsters with sparing seconds and
thirds. The strongest event of the
afternoon's festivities came in the
parallel bars as Harra and Rice
finished 1-3 respectively.
Looking ahead to the next meet,
Coach Yukata Shimizu commented
that our gymnastic team will have
its hands full when they battle
Jefferson in the second meet of the
year. He noted that in past years
the Democrats have more than
fairly represented themselves in
Southern League circles.
He ended by stating, "A tremen.
dous amount of hard work will kill
many evils."

Harold's Barber Shop
Individual Haircuts
Be it "Flat-Tops," Crewcuts,

Brian Loveman

a still ba d ankle.
Fairfax is the next opponent for
the Fed borsehiders. Sporting Epstein, one of the finest pitchers in
the City, the Colonials could prove
to be tought competition for the
Yank nine. But with the perform.
ances thus far recorded by Hamilton twirlers, Cook and Edmonds, a
pitchers battle appears to be in
store.
.. Cook plt{lhed a one-hitter against
J eferson, while Edmonds hurled a
no-hit victory against Dorsey, a
peremdal power on t he baseba.ll
diamond. With continued pit.chlng
strength, such as that that produced a perfect 4 wins and 0 losses
in pre-season contests, plus the
surprise hitting that the Yanks
have displayed, they are going to
be hard to stop.
At this time, this column would
like to reiterate its prediction of
a league championship for the Fed
nine, a prediction which has been
the cause of criticism and mockery,
demonstrated through complaints
and letters received since the prediction was made.

Mound Ace WhiHs 16 Batters in 8-0 win;
Strong Arm Paces Team To 4th Straight
Curt Edmonds, Yankee All-City
pitcher, hurled a magnificent no.
hit, no-run, 16 strike out victory,
as the Hami horsehiders trampled
the Dorsey Dons, 8-0, on the losers
home field.
It was Edmonds all the way, as
he fanned every member of the

Ace ttt:tmnan
ar ptctured in winning leap of broadjump. Dukar soared 22' 6" on final jump to capture event by
a hair.

• Pride of Yankees

Venice Wins Leag ue Opener;
G ray Pac e s Gondos in Rout
Behind a strong sprint aggrega.
tion, and a balanced field team, the
Venice Gondoliers set back a Hamilton cinder squad with its third
loss of the season, this one, the
Western League opener. The story
of the meet was just too much
Gray. The Venetian team posing a
strong team for a potential league
championship galloped away with
a thirty-four point victory on the
Fedsters oval 69.35.
DUKAR VICTORIOUS

The most exctiing event of the
day pitted a strong representation
of Venetian broad jumpers including Rod Gray, dash ace, Fred
Moore, against Yank jumper A1
Dukar. With all three men clearing the 22' barrier, Gray took a
lead which exchanged hands four
times with a jump of 22' 514".
Dukar and Moore had respective
leaps of 22' 4 ¥.!" and 22' 2 ¥.! ".
Then on the final jump of the
day Dukar leaped through the air
n1th the greatest of ease, landing
22' 6" from the take_off board to
capture one of only three firsts
for the Hami squad.
The other two wins also came in
the field events with Ron White
capturing the iron ball event at

CHUC K MORGAN
CHEVRON STATION
Night Lubrication!
Brake Servi{le
Wheel Balancing
Satisfaction Guaranteed
10830 National Blvd

51' 4 L" " and Phil Rawson taking
the pole vault with a jump of 12''.
GRAY BUR:Jio'ETT STAR
The sprint dashes were captured
by triple threat man Gray with a
time of 9.9 in the century and a
mediocre clocking of 23.5 for the
furlong. The hurdle events found
the Gondoliers with a duplicated
combination of first and third with
Roger Burnett taking the 120
highs and 180 lows in times of 15.3
and 20.4 and co-mate Rickabaugh
garnering two thirds behind Hami
stickman Jerry Kossack.
The half mile event was a cas.
cimile of the 440 as little Dan
Davis galloped past Yank hopefuls
Garth Mathis
:1 Bob Pollack to
record a victory and a 2:04.6 mark.

FOSTER SOARS 6' 4"
The mile event with a one-two
sweep for the Gondoliers was overshadowed as the fans interest turned to the varsity high jump event
where astronaut AI Foster, the
cinderella story of the year, leaped
6' 4", just missing in an attempt
to better his City lead in the event
of 6' 5 S/8.

Manicures by a.ppointment
2523 South Robertson

Shoe Shin e

FOR

'56 FORD
V-8 Stick
Radio _ Heater - Defroster
Make Offer
Call Al
OL 7-2891

GR 7-3000

OOicial

9016 W. Pico Blvd.
BR 2-5911
(Pico near Doheny)

SPOT liLT SHOES

Whiting Lettennen

~' harold
·~I
~:
01u.ain
MEN'S WEAR
Bankamericard
8851 PICO
International
BR Z-6056
Thunda7 'Ul I
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Hamilton at Fairfax - Friday

2:80 p.m.

Comments

Predicted Finish and Previous Best*
100

Jeff's first win

1. Katzer (H) 10.3
2. Pitzele (H) 10.5
3. Organ (H) 10.13

Ran well against Venice

Will complete sweep
220

1.

2.
3.

Easy win
Could improve time
Best of sprintless Colonials

Katzer (H) 22.7
Organ (H) 23.8
Krazitz (F) 24.0

440
1.

2.
3.

Colonials have no match
Easy second
Not much chance

Ortiz (H) 50.9
Boone (H) 52.8
Fisher (F) 55.0

880
1. Matthes (H) 2:05.8
2. Pollack (H) 2:06
3. Ravitz (F) 2:06.8

Ahead of Pollack now
Could beat Matthts
Also runs quarter
Best in League
Way behind Witt
Only Yankee under 5 minutes

1. Witt (F) 4:38
2. Codd (F) 4:55
3. Stashak (H) 5:5!

1ZOHH
Better each week
May run 100 instead
No great hurdler

1. Kossack (H) 20.4
2. Boone (H) 21.6
3. Goldberg (F) 23.0

Double win for Jerry
Be lucky to break 17.0
Worst than Tobias
HI GH JUMP
1. Dukar (H) 22.6
Now 7th in City
2. Kimura (H) 20-0
Needs only to jump
3. Sekelsky (F) 21-6
May have quit track

1. Kossack (H) 15.6
2. Tobias (F) ?
3. Goldberg (H)' ?

BROAD JUMP

Harold's Auto Supply

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP
9070 Washington Blvd.
UP 0-5533

PUT ON ICE
John Stashak opened the Yank
fifth with a line single and ruL
vanced to second as Gary Rodriques beat out a bunt. Curt Ed.
monds, trying to help his cause,
in an attempt to move the run.
ners along, popped a bunt which
was snagged on a fine effort lby
the Dorsey first baseman and
turned into a double play. Ken
Larson, Yank catcher, showmg
great improvement each game,
promptly lined a single to left.
Ron Nathan walked and moved
to third as Bob Suttle sent a b azing single to center bringing Larsen and Rodriques home. Bernie
Drapkin collected two RBI's as he
singled to right bringing Nathan
and Suttle around to score, raising
the Yank margin to 8-0.

Dope Sheet

1. Ornstein (H) 5-11
2. Simmons (F) 5-10
3. Gott (H) 5.8

Award Jackets and Sweaters

YANKS OPEN UP
Sid Thomas, Yank infielder,
drove in the first RBI as he walked
with the bases full and two out in
the top of the third. J ohn Stashak
then slammed the first of his two
safeties, driving home two more
Yanks and putting the Hami nine
in a 3-0 lead.
Edmonds, getting stronger with
each inning, overpowered the high.
ly rated Dons in the bottom of the
third, bringing the Yanks up for
another crack at the plate.
The Fedmen started where they
left off in the third as Ron Nathan
singled and Bob Suttle got on by
an error. Bernie Drapkin then
walked and was followed by Paul
Bershin who also took a free pass
to first bringing home Nathan.

180 L H

West Pico Sporting Goods

VE 9-0912

Finally ending diamond domination of the Pride of the Yankees
award, a Hamilton cinder ace has
caught the spotlight of this sports
staff for his continually fine finishes in the Cee 660. Breaking
precedent. this is only the second
time in the last few years that a
junior cinderman has been put in
the limeli~ht of Hamilton athletes.
Turning from his speciality of
the one and a half lap event, Bob
Sbanman
gathered his sprint
speed to leap a 20' S" jump. This
mark tops the now existent school
record of 20' l~z".

bases to become full by way of two
walks and a hit batter, but then
proceeded to bear down and strike
out the remaining two batters.

MILE

SA LE

or Executive Contour.

Ladies Haircuts by Harold

Dor sey n ine at least once. CUrt
struck out the side in four of the
seven inning game, as be mixed a
sharp breaking curve with his
blazing fast ball.
Edmonds only shaky point came
in the Dorsey half of the first,
when, with one out, he allowed the

Open Sunday 'til 2

Wants 6 feet today
Could battle Seymour
Improving

POLE VAULT
1. Rawson (H) 12-0
2. Ornstein (H) 10-0
S. Kaplan (F) 9-6

Has returned to form
Higher jumps higher
Worst 1st man in league

SHOT PUT
Will hit 55' by June
Approaching 50 feet
No match for Yank musclemen

White (H) 51-4
2. Goldberg (H) 49-8
3. Hartman (F) 47.9
1.

RELAY

VE 9-6785

1. Hamilton 3:07.8
2. Fairfax ?

Predicted Score: Hamllton 82,

Could lap Colonials
May break 4 minute mile
Fairfax 22

